ROSE CREEK ESTATE
12825 S Rose Creek Road
Cataldo, ID, 83810

http://www.rosecreekestate.com

WELCOME TO CEDAR HAVEN
This mountain-view legacy estate offers serenity and unrivaled privacy with a front-row seat to the unsurpassed beauty of the Saint Joe Mountains and the Coeur d’Alene River valley. While only minutes to town, this once-in-a-lifetime estate is
nestled at the base of the mountains and backs to thousands of acres of timberland with a plethora of trails for exploring and living the North Idaho Dream. The custom home features comfortable and easy living, with two master suites downstairs
and another full suite upstairs. The expansive windows in the living room, dining room, and loft bring the outdoors right to you. The chef’s kitchen provides ample storage and ease-of-use and is rich in Idaho history with a baker’s station that
came from the beanery at Avery Train Station. A private office upstairs provides an ideal location for a work-from-home space and features custom built-in cabinetry. Enjoy summer evening cooking in the outdoor kitchen and select the perfect
bottle from the wine cellar. The greenhouse and fenced garden give you the perfect opportunity to enjoy your own garden-fresh vegetables. The massive 50 x 60 shop with a custom lift, offers plentiful storage and features a bonus room above.

278 acres | 4,606 sq ft | 3 bedrooms | 3.5 bathrooms | built in 2007
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